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Navigation and Control of Continuous Mining 
Systems for Coal Mining 
Objective 
To provide accuratc navigatiun and control d con- 
tinuous mining systems. 
Background 
The primary focus of the U.S. Bureau of Mines 
(USBM) is to make mining safer and morc healthful for 
mine workers. The USBMrcscarch program is developing 
technology that will allow computer-assisted operation of 
mechanized equipment normally used in underground 
room-and-pillar coal mining, whiie permitting workers to 
be located away from the kardous coal extraction area 
(the face). Advanced navigation and control technologies 
are being developed for underground room-end-pillar and 
hlghwall coal mining that can be applied to commercially 
available mining equipment. The technology being de- 
veloped uses off-the-shelf components, minimizing the 
cffort required to adapt it to mining equipment. Because 
the new developments are completely modular, only the 
modules required in a particuiar application need be uscd 
on the systcm. 
Navigation 
&ant rib can be maintained between parallel cuts. 
Many di€fcrent navigation devices have been evaluated in 
an effort to idcntify the best onc for use on the CM's. 
After much research, the USBM has decided the Honey- 
well ring laser gyro,' (previously known as MAPS (md- 
ular azimuth and positioning system), now known as 
HORTA (Honeywell ore recovery and tunneling aid)) to 
bc the best navigation device for the application (Clgure 1). 
Under a contract with Honeywell, the USBM conducted 
many hours of underground tcsting of this gyro on a CM 
while cutting coaL2 Many accuracy improvements were 
madc and at the termination of the underground tests, a 
campletc reevaluation of thc gyro and its implementation 
for the mining machine c~ntr&~rocess was ierformed. A 
list of desired improvementfi including increased accuraq, 
sharing of navigation data betwe& multiple computer 
systems, simplified navigation data interpretatim, and a 
simplifiid user interface for operating the gyro, was pre- 
pared and each of the improvements were implemented. 
The navigation data provided by thc gyro includes position 
of the mining machine in state p h e  coordinates (feet); 
position of the appendages of the mining machine in statc 
plane coordinates (feet); heading ol  the mining machine 
(degrees); pitch, roll, and yaw of thc machine (degrees); 
altitude above sea level, cross-track and along track. 
The Control System 
The most important requirement for a computer- 
assisted mining syslem iq an accurate, reliable na.;g.tion Continuous mining machine manufacturers offer radio 
system that is on the mining machine, to provide nr U r n b i d  cord control for their mining equipmcnt. This 
the continuous miner's (CM) location at all times. The 
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